Parish Mission Statement

We the people of Our Lady of the Snows
Parish are a Catholic Christian community
who reach out to one another and to all people
by teaching and giving witness to the Good
News of Jesus Christ. Our mission is to invite
all to hear, share, and live the Word of God.
We try to inspire an awareness of our faith
and to encourage others to renew and energize
that faith in Jesus and His Church. We want to
welcome the entire community to enjoy the
warmth and love of our parish by participating
fully in the sacramental life of the Church.
Masses

Saturday
Sunday

Served by the Pastoral Staff
Pastor: Rev. Kevin F. McBrien
Parochial Vicar: Rev. Peter Penton
Parochial Vicar: Rev. Peter Okajima
Deacons: Matthew Oellinger, Steven Borheck,
John Warren, Kevin Hughes
Pastoral Associate: Mrs. Regina Moreno
Academy Principal: Mr. Joseph Venticinque
Human Concerns Director: Ms. Doreen Walz
Director of Music: Mrs. Lisa Kelly
Administrative Assistant: Mrs. Melissa Spengler
Secretary: Ms. Teresa Peveraro
Hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 AM to 8:00 PM &
Friday 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM. The Parish Office is
closed weekdays from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 PM
Saturday
9:00 AM to 12:00 Noon
Sunday
9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Parish Office (718) 347-6070
For emergencies call (718) 347-6070 ext. *842
Our Lady of the Snows Catholic Academy
(718) 343-1346
Secretary: Mrs. Jill Buttry
School Website: www.olscafp.org
Faith Formation Office
(718) 347-3511
Secretary: Mrs. Esther Liberto
Human Concerns Center
(718) 347-6229
Secretary: Mrs. Virgilia Rillera

5:00 PM
8:00 AM, 9:30 AM, 11:00 AM, 12:30 PM
and 5:30 PM Mass in Malayalam
Weekdays
9:00 AM and 12:00 Noon
Saturday Mornings
9:00 AM
Civil Holidays
9:00 AM
Holy Days of Obligation See Parish Bulletin
Latin Rite Catholic Mass in Malayalam:
Second Saturday of the month at 6:30 PM and
each Sunday at 5:30 PM
Miraculous Medal Novena:
Following all Masses on Monday.
Eucharistic Adoration:
First Friday of the month from 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM in
the Church. Holy Hour from 8:00 PM to 9:00 PM. Also,
every Thursday from 12:30 PM to 4:00 PM in the
Church.
Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturdays at 1PM and on request.
Baptism:
The Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated on the third and
fourth Sundays of each month at 2:00 P.M. Please call
the Parish Office to make an appointment. A baptism
preparation class will be held on the second Wednesday
of each month in the Church. Attendance at this class is
required by the parents of the child to be baptized.
Marriage:
Please call the Parish Office at least 6 months in
advance of the marriage date to make an appointment
with a priest to discuss your marriage plans.
Anointing of the Sick:
Please call (718) 347-6070 for arrangements.
Catholic Cemeteries:
For information and available options please call
(718) 894-4888.

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25, 2020
Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sunday, October 25

8:00AM Pushpa James
9:30AM Salvador Bondad, Sr.
11:00AM Collective Mass Offered for:
Leonila Pegarum, Paddy Downey, Linda Spencer,
Elsie Dorsaint Magloire-Birthday Remembrance,
Joseph Patrick Gibbons, Louis and Joanna Quiah,
Patty Foote, Eugene Schultz, Vivian Peters,
Richard Gluck Sr., Scott Moyer
12:30PM People of the Parish
2:00PM Mary Burke
5:30PM Thomas Kallunburath

Monday, October 26
9:00AM
12Noon

V.J. Kurian
Dorothy Mannix and Family

THIS WEEK AT OLS
Sunday, October 25
...................... Faith Formation Classes ............................ Virtual
Monday, October 26
8:30AM ......... Recitation of the Rosary ............................ Church
9:30AM ......... Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal .......... Church
Tuesday, October 27
8:30AM ......... Recitation of the Rosary ............................ Church
7:00PM ......... Academy Board Meeting ............................ Virtual
Wednesday, October 28
8:30AM ......... Recitation of the Rosary ............................ Church
Thursday, October 29
8:30AM ......... Recitation of the Rosary ............................ Church
Friday, October 30
8:30AM ......... Recitation of the Rosary ............................ Church
Saturday, October 31
8:30AM ......... Recitation of the Rosary ............................ Church

Tuesday, October 27
9:00AM
12Noon

Sime Gacac
Judith Vollaro-Birthday Remembrance

Wednesday, October 28
9:00AM
12Noon

St. Jude
Patrick and Joan Kearney

Thursday, October 29
9:00AM
12Noon

Dolores McBrien
Marie Catherine Francois

Friday, October 30
9:00AM
12Noon

Rose D’Arrigo-Birthday Remembrance
Tina Hobbs

Saturday, October 31
9:00AM
5:00PM

Maria Leal
Purgatorial Mass

Sunday, November 1

8:00AM People of the Parish
9:30AM John and Nancy Geiger
11:00AM Collective Mass Offered for:
Constantino Pedrosa, Alma Abaracoso,
Felicisima Pedrosa, Michael Evard,
Harry Hernandez, Jeana Marie Bowman,
Isidro Cailles, Josefina Balid, Marilyn Maguddayo,
Sherwin Maguddayo
12:30PM Patrick and Joan Kearney
2:00PM Eileen Hagerty
5:30PM All Souls

THE SANCTUARY LAMP
for the week was donated
in Loving Memory of
JUDITH VOLLARO
BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE
requested by
The Vollaro Family
THE ALTAR BREADS AND
THE ALTAR WINES
for the week were donated
in Loving Memory of
ROSE D’ARRIGO
requested by
Lillian and Denise Doucette
THE ALTAR FLOWERS
for the week were donated
in Loving Memory of
CARLOS BLUDAU
BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE
requested by
His Niece Aida

IN YOUR CHARITY PLEASE PRAY FOR

October 18, 2020..........................................$9,884.00
World Mission Sunday................................$1,317.00

The sick, homebound and hospitalized....
Lilly Alaggia, Joseph Chiofolo, Bernadette Jean-Louis,
Christopher Kass, Tara Lockwood, Frank Lulley,
Ted Nicolosi, John Pozzo, Thomas and Joey Spitaleri
Kerry Ruppert, Gabriel Stefania

We are stewards of all God’s gifts!
Thanks for being a steward of our parish!

All Our Faithful Departed Loved Ones....
Carmen Guilamo

OLS Sunday Collection Report

Dear Parishioners,
Typically during these last few weeks of October you and many others including children in
our Catholic academy and Faith Formation Program prepare spiritual bouquet cards for the
priests and deacons in the parish as we observe World Clergy Day on the last Sunday in
October. Without a doubt all of us deeply appreciate your sincere prayers on this day and
throughout the year.
Because of the present situation, spiritual bouquet cards will not be presented at each of the Masses today.
However, like in the past, a blessing will be extended to the priest celebrant and assisting deacon at Mass today.
Needless to say, we as your priests and deacons feel awkward with all this recognition for we do not minister
among you for our own glory but always for the glory of the Lord. Truly we seek to live the words of Saint
Paul: “Whoever boasts, should boast in the Lord” (II Cor. 11:17.)
On behalf of Father Peter Penton and Father Peter Okajima along with Deacon Matt, Deacon Steve, Deacon
John and Deacon Kevin, we thank you very much for your prayers and support today and always. Thank you
for celebrating WORLD CLERGY DAY with us and let us continue our prayers for more men to consider a
church vocation to serve the Lord and His Church.
God bless you!

NEXT WEEKEND FALL BACK
A reminder to put your clocks BACK one hour next
weekend.

CONFESSIONS
CONFESSIONS are heard on
Saturdays at 1:00PM in the
Reconciliation Room. We ask
everyone’s cooperation with face
coverings and social distancing in the
Reconciliation Room for the well being of all.

MASS IN MALAYALAM
CHURCH ENVELOPES
CHURCH ENVELOPES. Church
envelopes are mailed to all registered
parishioners who use the weekly envelopes.
If you do not receive the mailing please contact the
Parish Office. If you do not receive envelopes we
encourage you to formally register in the parish as
active parishioners and help support the parish
through the year. Lastly, we kindly ask you to mark
your offering amount on the front of the envelope
each week. Thank you for your cooperation and
generosity to Our Lady of the Snows Parish.

MASS IN MALAYALAM is celebrated
in the church on Sunday evenings at
5:30PM. Those interested in attending the
Malayalam Mass are encouraged to be
present.

2021 MASS INTENTION BOOK

FAITH FORMATION

The 2021 Mass Book is now open.
PLEASE REVIEW THE FOLLOWING
GUIDELINES
1) Weekday Masses
will be available Monday to Friday at
9:00AM and 12Noon - No more than two
names may be listed per Mass.
2) Saturday Masses and Civil Holiday Masses
will be available at 9:00AM.
3) Sunday Mass intentions
will be accepted this year although there are
limited Masses. The Collective Mass will
continue on Sundays at 11:00AM and will be
limited to 10 names per Mass.
4) Masses will be limited to 6 per family
so that every family in the parish can have the
opportunity to arrange for Masses. Thanks for
your cooperation!
STIPEND INFORMATION:

Altar Flowers—for the week - $100.00
Altar Breads-for the week—$50.00
Altar Wines—for the week - $50.00
Sanctuary Lamp—for the week - $25.00
Announced Mass—$15.00 (two name limit)
Collective Mass Sundays—$15.00 per name
Purgatorial Mass—(5:00PM on Saturdays)
$15.00

ROBOCALLS
ROBOCALLS. A new robocall from
Father McBrien was made this past week
to over 1500 households in the parish. It
is one of many ways of staying in touch
with everyone at Our Lady of the Snows to offer
prayerful support and assistance during this difficult
time. If you did not receive the call please leave a
phone message at the Parish Office and we will check
the parish database.

REGISTER FOR FAITH FORMATION. Parents
whose children attend public school during the week
are reminded to enroll their children into Faith
Formation classes For more information please feel
free to call 718-347-3511.

CHRISTIAN INITIATION

CHRISTIAN INITIATION. Do you know a family
member or friend who is interested in becoming a
Catholic? The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA) is a wonderful process in our parish available
to those who feel called to the Catholic Faith. The
RCIA is also available for those Catholics who have
not yet received First Communion or Confirmation
and those interested in becoming Catholic. Please call
the Faith Formation Office (718-347-3511) for more
information.

FALL BLOOD DRIVE
FALL BLOOD DRIVE. Through
the outstanding generosity of many
blood donors 61 units were
donated last Sunday which is a
tremendous effort on the part of
many parishioners and guests
during the pandemic. Mrs.
Michelle McCaffrey of the New York Blood Center
thanks all the donors for coming out stating these 61
lifesaving units will help over 200 lives! Thank you
to everyone in the community who made the Fall
Blood Drive a great success.

CHURCH REOPENING
CHURCH REOPENING The church

is open for public Masses using the
regular Sunday and weekday
schedules. Because of the limited 25%
capacity we have added an extra Mass
at 2:00 PM on a trial basis. We ask everyone’s
patience, cooperation and flexibility.

ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL
APPEAL
Here is the latest report as of
October 19, 2020:
Amount of Goal: $127,004.00
Amount Pledged: $115,602.00
Amount Received: $101,044.02
Number of Donors: 330

PARISH OFFICE
PARISH OFFICE is
open each day Monday
to Friday from 9:00 AM
to 5:00 PM. It is closed
during lunch from 12
Noon to 1:00PM. There will be no evening hours or
weekend hours at the moment. Please feel free to
come to the Parish Office for Mass cards,
sacramental certificates and inquires, offertory
envelope drop off, etc. We require everyone to wear a
face covering and follow social distancing in the
Parish Office. Please feel free to call the Parish
Office at other times, leave a message and one of the
priests or secretaries will call you back.

RECITATION OF THE ROSARY
RECITATION OF THE ROSARY

PENNIES FOR LIFE
PENNIES FOR LIFE. We
encourage everyone to collect
pennies throughout this Respect Life
Month and next Sunday, November
1st please return your extra pennies
leaving them in the receptacles
located in the Gathering Space. Thank you very
much for your generosity to mothers and their
newborns.

ALL SOULS ENVELOPES
ALL SOULS ENVELOPES are included in the
recent mailing of church envelopes. In November we
remember and pray for the souls of the dead
especially our family members, friends and fellow
parishioners. Please list the names of your beloved
dead whom you wish to have prayers offered during
November. Please return the envelopes with your
offering in the collection basket in the church or to the
Parish Office in person or in the mail.

each morning in the church at 8:30 A.M. All
are invited to pray the Mysteries of The
Rosary each day before Mass.

MIRACULOUS MEDAL
NOVENA OF OUR LADY OF THE
MIRACULOUS MEDAL following the
9:00AM and 12 Noon Masses

BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY
BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY of St. Gregory the
Great and Our Lady of the
Snows is sponsoring a six
week Bereavement Support
Group for adults who are
grieving the loss of a loved one. This is intended for
anyone who has not previously attended a
Bereavement Support Program. The sessions will be
on Tuesday afternoons from November 3rd to
December 8th from 1:00-2:30 PM in the Gathering
Space of St. Gregory Church located at 242-20 88th
Avenue, Bellerose. There is a fee of $10.00 to cover
the cost of materials. Please note: You must call to
register for the program prior to attending. We are
unable to accept walk-ins. For more information and
to register please call Cathy at 516-352-4203 or Joan
at 718-347-4470.

LOVE OF NEIGHBOR

Our Church is now accepting on line donations
through GiveCentral, our new safe, secure, and
paperless way to make your contributions.
GiveCentral was designed specifically for Catholic
organizations and hundreds of parishes have found
success. The site allows you to make one time or
recurring payments on a schedule that works best for
you, using any credit or debit card or electronic
(ACH) bank withdrawal.
We believe that having flexible giving options will
make it easier for you to support our church. Please
visit GiveCenral and take a few minutes to set up your
contributions. Your generosity and support are
greatly appreciated!
HERE’S HOW TO SIGN UP FOR
GIVECENTRAL:
1. Visit www.givecentral.org and click on the FIND
MY CHARITY button
2. Type our parish name in the search box and click
on our picture when it appears below.
3. Choose an EVENT to which you would like to
donate, entering the amount, frequency and date,
then click ADD TO MY GIFT BASKET. You
may ADD MORE or CHECKOUT at any time.
4. When you’re ready, click CHECKOUT to view
and verify your pending gifts. Click
5. CONTINUE then COMPLETE PROFILE.
6. Complete the simple registration form, then click
REGISTER AND CONFIRM GIFT to submit.
That’s it-you’re registered! Check your email inbox
for a GiveCentral welcome email from
support@givecental.org
You can return to GiveCentral at any time to make
changes to your information or contributions. Visit
www.givecentral.org/login and enter your username
and password to log in.

LOVE OF NEIGHBOR.
During this time of
coronavirus, let us consider
some of the spiritual and
corporal works of mercy by
offering prayers, making phone
calls, sending an email or text,
etc. to loved ones and to those who are confined to
their homes during this time. Without a doubt it will
make a world of difference!

PARISH/SCHOOL WEBSITES

TD BANK FUNDRAISER

PARISH/SCHOOL WEBSITES.
Visit www.olsnows.org and see an
abundance of information about our
parish including its history, parish
ministries and special events, the
weekly Bulletin and much more. Visit
www.olscafp.org and find out
important information about exciting upcoming school
events. Happy Surfing!

TD BANK PARISH FUNDRAISER. If you are
currently banking with TD Bank
(checking, savings, money market, etc.)
TD Bank will make an annual
contribution to Our Lady of the Snows.
This is how it works: During your next visit to TD
Bank, mention to a representative the “Affinity
Membership Program” and our parish’s affinity code
number AG498. Any existing accounts at any TD
Bank branch and newly open accounts will earn credit
whereby TD Bank will base its annual contribution to
Our Lady of the Snows Parish. The more who bank
with TD Bank the more money TD Bank will
contribute to the parish annually. There are no costs
involved and everyone’s privacy is guaranteed.
Thank you for your participation in this parish
Fundraiser!

QUEENS DEANERY #5
QUEENS DEANERY #5. Join
Queens Deanery #5 on Facebook
where you will learn about the
upcoming spiritual events in the
parishes in the Deanery. In addition,
the weekly bulletins, contact information, Mass
schedules and much more about the ten parishes in the
Deanery are conveniently available! Visit Queens
Deanery #5 on Facebook and “like” the page to
receive updates or visit us on the web at
www.queensdeanery5.org.

AUTO DONATION
AUTO DONATION. The
Associated Vincentian
Charities of Brooklyn will
take any car, truck or van,
running or not, and donate $75 to $200 per vehicle to
Our Lady of the Snows. Any old or neglected vehicle
sitting in your driveway or family member, friend or
neighbor’s driveway can be disposed of by calling
(718) 491-2525. Free towing, any condition, IRS tax
deduction.

BULLETIN ADVERTISERS
BULLETIN ADVERTISERS.
We are grateful to those
merchants and businesses that
support our weekly bulletin by
placing an ad. We ask all
parishioners to patronize these merchants and anyone
is welcomed to take an advertisement by calling the
bulletin company at (631) 249-4994.

WARM WELCOME
WARM WELCOME. If you are
new to our parish please feel free to
introduce yourself to one of the
priests or deacons after Mass today.
We kindly Invite you to come to the
Parish Office and register as a member of Our Lady
of the Snows. Registration is important for all
parishioners because then we are able to issue sponsor
letters for Baptism, Confirmation and Matrimony.
We can also give end of the year statements of your
contributions to the church through regular use of the
envelopes. We can also help you with letters of
recommendation for employment, school, etc. Your
registration will also help us with our parish census in
knowing the number of Catholics in Floral Park and
surrounding areas. Thank you and welcome!

CHURCH ETIQUETTE
CHURCH ETIQUETTE A reminder to
everyone to please turn off cell phones
before entering Church.

